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+12813964289 - http://www.mysushisakura.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Sushi Sakura from Katy. Currently, there are 10 courses
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Sushi Sakura:
I tried one other conveyer sushi place in the Memorial area and it was sorry. This place is really good. I had three

different rolls off the conveyer and they were all three excellent. I'm not out this way too often but if I am, I will
definitely be back.Food: 5/5 read more. You can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost, Depending

on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Sushi Sakura:
We've been coming here for 3 years. I'd previously left a great review. Sadly, I can no longer recommend this

restaurant. There were literally two plates of fresh sushi (ordered) where the sauce used (eel) and the fish tasted
off, we left them uneaten. They've changed suppliers you can tell. Quality of fish, food in general is not good. The

iced tea is frequently oversteeped giving the tea a terrible taste. I get sav... read more. In Katy, traditional
courses are prepared in the kitchen of Sushi Sakura with typical Asian spices delicious, among the delicacies of
this restaurant are especially the Sashimi and Te-Maki. Of course, we must not forget the extensive variety of
coffee and tea specialties in this locale, Besides, the successful blend of different meals with new and partially

adventurous products is appreciated by the visitors - a good case of Asian Fusion.
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P�z�
FUSION

Mai� course�
SUSHI

�tra�
GINGER

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Desser�
FRIED ICE CREAM

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Specia� Sush�
VEGETABLE TEMPURA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
EEL
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DESSERTS

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:30
Saturday 11:00 -21:30
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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